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ABSTRACT
Context: Raising the awareness about diabetes eye
complications was shown to be vital for the early detection and
management. In this study, we thought to assess the state of
knowledge of diabetic patients about ocular diabetes
complications.
Aims: The aim of our study is to determine the prevalence of
Diabetes and to assess the presence of ocular diabetic
conditions among the Saudi population.
Methods and Materials: A cross-sectional descriptive study
was conducted among 169 diabetic patients attending the
diabetes center in, Tabuk, Saudi Arabia during the period from
February 2015 to April 2016. Participants signed a written
informed consent, then interviewed using a structured
questionnaire including Demographic data, the disease
duration, the place of diagnosis, the source of knowledge of the
ocular complications, the reason for the visual check-up, can
diabetes affect the eye? Can well-controlled diabetic patients
develop ocular complications? Methods of treatment, the
frequency of visual check-up, and the types of ocular
complications.
Results: Out of 169 subjects; 53.8% were males, their ages
ranged from 20-70 years, 46.8% had ocular complications,
66.9% were aware that diabetes can affect the eye, 50.3%
knew that well-controlled diabetic patients can develop ocular
complications, 27.8% thought that annual visits are necessary
for diabetic patients, 25% were aware of the types of ocular
complications, and 53.3% were mindful of the fact that good
diabetes control is important to prevent ocular complications.

INTRODUCTION
Diabetes mellitus is a chronic disabling disease with a lot of
mortality and morbidity; it affects the macrovascular circulation
leading to myocardial infarction, stroke, and peripheral arterial
disease and microvascular circulation leading to retinopathy,
nephropathy, and neuropathy. Well controlled diabetic patient is
current blood glucose level is within established rang of more than
50 mg per dl, less than 200 mg per dl, HbA1c less than 7%.
Worldwide the prevalence was 2.8% in the year 2000 and is
projected to be 4.4% in 2030.1 The growing obesity prevalence,
bad eating habits, and sedentary lifestyle are important factors in
the upsurge of this serious disease.2,3 In Kingdom of Saudi Arabia;
there were 32.4 million blind and 191 million vision impaired in the
year 2010.4 The prevalence of blindness was estimated to be
13.9% of a primary health care attendant in Aljouf Saudi Arabia5
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Conclusions: There is a significant gap of knowledge
regarding ocular diabetes complications among diabetic
patients in Tabuk, measures to raise the awareness are highly
needed.
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Key Message:
With the notable increase of Diabetes among Saudis, the risk
of long term Diabetic-related ocular conditions is becoming an
inevitable consequence of the disease.
With our study, we believe that establishing the prevalence of
ocular diseases among Saudi Diabetics is the first step towards
controlling this growing complication of diabetes.
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with diabetes retinopathy accounting for 20.9%, and cataract
amounting to 29.1% of cases. Researchers from Almadinal
Almunawarah Saudi Arabia concluded that 36.1% of patients
attending a diabetic clinic had retinopathy.6
Ocular complications of diabetes mellitus include diabetes
retinopathy, cataract, closed and open angle glaucoma,
decreased corneal sensitivity and healing, and cranial nerve
palsies, diabetes retinopathy is the most common ocular
complication and the leading cause of blindness in the Western
World. The macular which is very vascular area can be affected
by diabetes through the disruption of the retinal-blood barrier
leading to macular edema with deleterious effects on vision.1,8
If detected early diabetic retinopathy is preventable, in type 2
diabetes mellitus up 25% of patients have diabetes retinopathy
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and 60-80% of patients develop retinopathy fifteen years after the
diagnosis of vision-threatening retinopathy observed in patients
with delayed referral to ophthalmology for treatment.9,10
The best way of controlling a chronic disease and preventing its
complications is the provision of the essential knowledge through
health education. Raising the awareness of diabetes retinopathy is
vital to aid early diagnosis and management of this potentially
blinding diabetes complication.10,11
In spite of the fact that diabetes mellitus is a major health problem,
and the ocular complications are a leading cause of blindness
data about the knowledge and attitude of the patients about ocular
diabetes complications are scarce. Thus, we conducted this
research to study the level of awareness of diabetic patient
regarding ocular complications in Tabuk, the Kingdom of Saudi
Arabia.

OBJECTIVES
1. To determine the prevalence of Diabetic Mellitus among the
general population.
2. To assess the presence of diabetic ocular conditions among the
general population suffering from diabetes,
3. To evaluate the level of knowledge of diabetic ocular (cataracts
and glaucoma) among the diabetic population and
4. To examine the relationship between the degree of awareness
of diabetic ocular conditions and taking of visual checkups among
the patients suffering from diabetes.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS
This cross-sectional Hospital-based study was conducted among
patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus at the diabetes center at
King Khalid Hospital, Tabuk, Saudi Arabia during the period
October 2015 to March 2016. One hundred and fifty patients with
the diagnosis of diabetes mellitus based on the American
Diabetes Association13 were invited to sign a written informed
consent, then a face to face interview was carried out by the
researcher using a five-point structured questionnaire on
knowledge and attitude of diabetic patients, a detailed literature
search was conducted on similar topics to prepare the
questionnaire.14,15 Information collected include: Sociodemographic data, duration of diabetes mellitus, type and length
of the eye complications, and the patients awareness if diabetes
mellitus can lead to ocular complications, if patients with controlled
diabetes get eye complications, types of diabetes eye
complications, the source of knowledge of the patients about
diabetes ocular complications, the frequency of routine
ophthalmology referral of diabetic patients, the treatment of ocular
complications, and the reason for the visual check-up (if the
patient was referred for check-up by a Doctor, or only after he
feels difficulties with his vision). The questions were in yes or no
and didn't know, and others with four or five options for the
patients to choose from them. The total score of each patient was
obtained then multiplied by twenty to make the score out of 100.
The Statistical Package for Social Sciences was used for data
analysis, the chi-square test was used to compare males and
females, and different age groups regarding the state of
knowledge and attitude of the ocular diabetes complications. The
data were presented as percentages and mean standard deviation
unless otherwise specified, a P-value of < 0.05 was considered
significant.
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Table 1: The basic clinical characteristics of
169 diabetic patients
Character
No%
Gender
Males
91 (53.8%)
Females
78 (46.2%)
Age
21-40
77 (45.5%)
41-60
53 (31.3%)
>60
39 (23.1%)
Duration of diabetes
<5 years
88 (52.1%)
5-10 years
58 (34.3%)
>10 years
23 (13.6%)
Ocular complications
Present
79 (46.8%)
Not present
90 (53.2%)
Table 2: Knowledge of ocular complications
among diabetic patients
Character
No%
Identification of ocular condition
Hospital
67 (60.4%)
Experiencing difficulty at home
102 (39.6%)
Aware that DM can affect the eye
Yes
113 (66.9%)
No
56 (33.1%)
People controlled DM get eye problems
Yes
85 (50.3%)
No
84(49.7%)
Ocular complications
Cataract
82 (48.5%)
Glaucoma
38 (22.5%)
Retinopathy
38 (22.5%)
Macular degeneration
11 (6.5%)
Know about DM eye complication
Doctor
73 (43.2%)
Ophthalmologist
59 (34.5%)
Friends
13 (7.7%)
Television
11(6.5%)
Family members
13 (7.7%)
Checkups frequency
After six months
36 (21.3%)
Yearly
47 (27.8%)
Two yearly
50 (29.6%)
After vision defects
23 (13.6%)
I do not know
13 (7.7%)
Ocular disease treatment
Eye surgery
34 (20.1%)
Good control of DM
90 (53.3%)
Laser therapy
22 (13%)
I do not know
22 (13%)
Reason you went for an eye checkup?
I was referred by a doctor
61 (36.1%)
I visited because eye problem
108 (66.9%)
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RESULTS
They were 169 patients with the diagnosis of diabetes mellitus,
their ages ranged from 20-75 years (mean 48±9.8 years), 53.8%
were males, the duration of diabetes mellitus was < 5 years in
52.1%, 5-10 years in 34.3%, and > 10 years in 13.6% of patients,
ocular complications was evident in 46.8% of them. (Table 1)
In the present data, ocular complications were diagnosed in the
hospital during follow-up in 60.4% of patients, while 39.6% of
patients experienced visual difficulties before the diagnosis was
made. In the current study, 33.1% of patients were not aware that
diabetes mellitus can affect vision, 27.2% of patients were not
mindful of the fact that right controlled diabetic patients can get
eye problems. Regarding diabetes complications 48.5% were
aware of cataract, 25.5% were aware of glaucoma and
retinopathy, while 6.5% of patients were aware of macular
degeneration. The source of knowledge was doctors in 77.7%,
7.7% in family members and friends, and the Television in 6.5%.
In the present study regarding the routine check-up for diabetic
retinopathy, the answer was six months in 23.3% of patients,
yearly in 27.8%, two yearly in 29.6%, after vision defect in 13.6%,

and 7.7% cannot guess the answer. Regarding the knowledge
regarding ocular complications treatment the answers were
surgery in 20.1%, good diabetes control in 53.3%, laser therapy in
13%, and 13% thought that they don't know the answer. The
current data showed that the reason for eye checkup was routine
Doctors referral in 36.1% while 66.9% felt visual difficulties before
diagnosis. Table No (2).
In the present study, 65.9% of men vs. 67.9% of women were
aware that diabetes mellitus can affect the eye with no significant
statistical difference, 73.6% of males and 71.7 of females knew
that well-controlled diabetic patients can get eye problems with no
significant statistical difference. It is interesting to show that more
than two-thirds of males (69.2%) with ocular complications were
discovered during the routine check-up at the Hospitals while 50%
of females had difficulties at home before they went to the
Hospital. Table No (3) illustrated other gender differences
regarding ocular diabetes complications. Table No (4) illustrated
number of type 1 and type 2 diabetes ,difference in ocular
complication between type 1 and type 2 diabetes.

Table 3: Comparison between gender regarding knowledge of ocular diabetes complications
Character
Identification of ocular disease
Hospital
Experiencing difficulty at home
Aware that DM can affect the eye
People with controlled DM get eye problems
Ocular complications
Cataract
Glaucoma
Retinopathy
Macular degeneration
Checkup frequency
Every six months
Yearly
Two yearly
After vision defect
I don’t know
Ocular disease treatment
Eye surgery
Good diabetes control
Laser therapy
I do not know

Males No= 91

Females No =78

63 (69.2%)
28 (30.8%)
60 (65.9%)
67 (73.6%)

39 (50%)
39 (50%)
53 (67.9%)
56 (71.7%)

46 (50.5%)
20 (21.9%)
21(23%)
4 (4.3%)

36 (46.1%)
19 (24.3%)
17 (21.7%)
6 (7.6%)

20 (21.9%)
25 (27.4%)
27 (29.6%)
11(12%)
8 (8.7%)

15 (19.2%)
22 (28.2%)
24 (30.7%)
12 (15.6%)
5 (6.4%)

P-value
0.011

0.781
0.790
0.940

0.940

-18 (19.7%)
52 (57.1%)
14 (15.3%)
7 (7.6%)

16 (20.5%)
38 (48.7%)
8 (10.2%)
15 (19.2%)

Table 4: Number of type 1 and type 2 diabetes, difference in ocular complication
between type 1 and type 2 diabetes.
Type of diabetes
mellitus
Type 1
Type 2
Total
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No ocular
complication

Less than 5 years
ago

More than 5 years
ago

Total

35
54
89

18
40
58

2
20
22

55
114
169
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DISCUSSION
The kingdom of Saudi Arabia is facing a Tsunami of diabetes
mellitus and is ranked among countries with the highest
prevalence of this morbid disease3; the number is expected to
increase due to obesogenic diet and lack of physical exercise. The
potentially blinding ocular diabetes complications are not
uncommon.5,6 In the present study only 66.9% of diabetic patients
were aware that diabetes mellitus can affect the eye and is similar
to a study conducted in the United States of America16 (65%)
lower rates than this study was found in India17 and Australia18, a
higher rate of awareness was observed in a study conducted in
Turkey11 and concluded that 88.1% of patients with diabetes
mellitus were aware that diabetes mellitus is a cause of eye
problems. The present data showed that 50.3% of patients
thought that patients with well-controlled diabetes mellitus might
suffer from visual problems in accordance with the previous study
in which 39.8% of diabetic patients knew that patients with wellcontrolled diabetes mellitus might get eye complications.
In the current study only 27.8% stated that annual eye check-up is
needed for diabetic patients, 7.7% choose do not know answer,
29.6% thought that the proper check-up for diabetes complications
is two-yearly, another 13.6% felt that they should have check-up
only when they have eye problems, while 21.3% thought that they
should visit the ophthalmologist for visual check-up every six
months, similarly previous studies19 observed poor knowledge
among diabetic patient regarding the frequency of regular visual
check-up, the rate of knowledge is lower than a survey conducted
in India14 and concluded that 90% of patients with diabetes
mellitus were aware of the regular visual check-up.
In the present study no significant statistical differences were
observed between gender regarding the knowledge of ocular
diabetes complications, similar researchers from Ghana19
observed no differences between women and men regarding the
knowledge of diabetic patients regarding ocular complications.
In the present study 77.7% of patient who were aware of diabetes
eye complications got the information from the general practitioner
and ophthalmologist which is higher than a survey carried out in
Malaya19 ( 52.6%), the current data showed that only 7.7% of
diabetic patients have heard about diabetes eye complications
from the Radio, television, and other mass media. Further, 7.7%
obtain their information from family members these figures were
lower than that reported by the previous study. The above result
reflects the effectiveness of the health care in the Kingdom of
Saudi Arabia regarding diabetes complications and the need to
enforce health education through mass media. This study
presented a sample of Saudi diabetic patients with worrisome
results relating to the knowledge of ocular complications, raising
the awareness of the public about diabetes mellitus especially
these potentially blindly complications is highly needed, using
posters at health centers, health education sessions, and
incorporating educational programs in the social network to
integrate health and social pathways could prevent and delay
these serious diabetes eye complications. The present study had
many limitations: The small size of the survey sample, the reliance
on a self-reported questionnaire which is more prone to
subjectivity, and the fact that the study was conducted at a single
center so generalization cannot be insured, further larger multicenter studies are needed to investigate the factors behind the
lack of knowledge about diabetes ocular complications.
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